
NT RO DU C GN THEo[ocrcAL F our.rDATroN s
or CHRrsrrAN EoucerroN

heology is the srudy of God-who God
is and what he has provided for his cre-
ation, both now and forever. Studying

theology is especially important for Christian ed-
ucators, as illustrated in this definition ofChris-
tian education: "Christian educatioo is a rever-
ent atrempt to discover the dioinely ordained
process by which individuals grow in Cbristtihe-
ness, a:nd to workwith thatprocess."t First, to un-
derstand anything about life, we must begin with
God and his revealed instructions. Second,
human nature is designed by God to become
Christlike-the goal toward which we educare
(cf. Rom. 8:28-29). Finalln becoming liteJesus
involves a "divinely ordained process,'with which
Christian educators must v/ork. Each ofthese
factors requires theological understanding and
must inform how we educate Christians. This
chapter presents a brief survey of commonlyheld
beliefs among evangelical Protestants, to help
inform the development ofChristian education
theory and practice.

Btsilorocy: THr Nerunr
oF BIBIICAT RrvEmToN

The Bible is God's special revelation in writ-
ten form and is open to public inspection. It is
uniquely inspired ("God-breath ed.," z Tim. 3:16),
rendering it authoritative for all times, the ulti-
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mate standard of truth about God and his plan
(Johr: ryq), providing the essential source for
salvation (Acts 4:ro-rz) and God's explicit will
for our lives (Matt. 4:4). God superintended the
writing of the Scriptures by human authors
(u Pet. r:zo-zr) so that, incorporating their indi
vidual personalities, literary styles, and interests
(e.g., Rom. 9:r-3, free expression; Lulie r:r-4, re-
search), these authors composed and recorded
God's authoritative message in the words of the
original manuscripts. Although the Bible con-
sists of sixty-six books (thirty-nine in the Old
Testament and twenty-seven in the NewTesta-
ment) written over a period of approximately one
thousand five hundred years by about forty
human authors who wrote primarily in Hebrew
and Greek, it speaks as one complete unit, hav-
ing one ultimate divine author. No additional,
equally authoritative revelation exists (such as
the Book of Mornon) to which Christians must
turn. Although the Bible does not provide ex-
haustive information on every topic, it is com-
pletely sufficient in what it teaches about God,
our relationship with hin, and his explicit will
for Christian living.

The Bible is completely truthfirl, never affirm=
ing any falsehoods, even regarding incidental ref- ..

erences., The Chicago Statement on Biblical In-
errancy afiHrms that "the authoriry ofScripture is
inescapablyimpaired if this total divine inerrancy
is in anywaylimited or disregarded, or made rel-
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Fomdations of Christim Education

ative to aview of truth contralyto the Bible's own;
and such lapses bring serious loss to both the in-
dividual and the Church."+ God's'Word has been

recorded for us in human language for our regular
use and study. The v/ords of the Bible are com-
prehensible to anyreader, whether Christian or
not. But the significance and application of the
Sford comes only to believers who interpret the
'Word accurately and welcome its truth by illu-
mination of the Holy Spirit.

To interpret the Bible properly, believers must
discover the authols main theme or big idea from
the context and details ofthe paragraph or episode.

Once the public meaning of the passage takes
shape, we work on our personal response to the
passage in light ofthe author's message to his read-

ers. llow were the original readers to respond?

How do I respond in my situation today? God uses

his "living and active" \V'ord to "[judge] the
thoughts and atticudes ofthe heart" (fleb. 4:rz).
Bible study is a dynamic process if we are willing
to listen humbly and respond to the Spirit's min-
istry in our lives (Matt. 7:24-2Zi Luke 6:46-49,

Janes rzz-25).
Bible studyis at the heart of Cfuistian educa-

tion. Our job is to take the living'W'ord of God
and write it on the hearts ofbelievers. The result
should be a slow process of life transformation
that draws them closer in their relationship with
God. Bible teaching requires a firm conviction of
the origins and purposes ofScripture. As Chris-
tian educators, ourlives must evidence this trans-
formation before we can ever expect others to
follow. Scripture teaches that it is impossible to
know and understand the things of God (i.e.,

theologr) without the Holy Spirit residing within
us Rom.8:6-rr). Once this relationshipwith God
is established and one becomes a "new creation"
(z Cor. 5:t7), an understanding of theology be-
comes profitable.

Tnnorocv PRoPEk THr DocrmNE
OF GOD

Howcanwe describe God, since Godisunique
(Isa. 4o:25)? As the child's prayer frames it, "God
is great and God is good." Millard Erickson em-
ploys these two focal points to outline the wonder
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and beauty of God's essential natuge (greatness)

and his natural and moral attributes (goodness).

Tbe Greaness of God

God is personal-God thinks, feels, wiIls, and

relates w'ith others. God is life and the source of
all Iiving creatures. God is essentially afl immate-
rial, nonspatial, invisible Spirit, existing without
anyphysical body (John 4tz4; Luke z4:39; r Tim.
6:19-16). Furthermore, God is immanent and pre-
sent everywhere (omnipresent, Ps. r39:7-tz).
Philosopher Dallas'Willard explains, "IGod] oc-
cupies {space} and overflows it but cannot be lo-
calized in it. Every point in it is accessible to his
consciousness andwill, and his manifest presence

can be focused in any location as he sees fit."5
'Wayne Grudem clarifies, "God is present in dif-
ferent ways in different places, or . . . God acts dif-
ferently in different places in his creation."6 Hav-
ing no beginning and no ending, God is everlasting

@s. 9o:z; Isa.43:13).

God is constant (immutable,James r:r7). Gru-
dem notes, "God is unchanging in his being, per-
fections, purposes, and promises, yet God does

act and feel emotions, and he acts and feels dif-
ferentlyin response to different situations."z God
is also all-powerful (omnipotent, Ps. 145:3; Isa.

4o:z*26) and all-knowing (omniscient, Isa.

4o:r3-r4, zB). Thus, whatever God plans to do, he
will accomplish (Isa. 43:t3; 5 5:u; Matt. t9:26).

Tbe Goodnessof God

Erickson identifies the goodness of God as

consisting often attributes, clustered vrithin three
groups: (r) moral integrity-holiness, righteous-
ness, justice; (z) integriry (truthfulness)-gen-
uineness (real), veracity (speaks truth), faithful-
ness (teeps promises); and ( 3) love-benevolence,
grace, mercy, and persistence. The basis ofany
Christian ethic is God's moral nature. Further-
more,Jesus Christ shows us who God is, forJesus

himself "is the radiance of God's glory and the
exact representation ofhis being" (!{eb. r:3; see

alsoJohn r4:7-9).8'What all ethical theories crit-
ically lack, Christianity uniquely offers: the per-
fect, ethical example. Christians are not restricted
solely to abstract principles for ethical conduct,
because inJesus we have a model for good living.

THr Truumv-THRET PERsoNs
IN ONE GoD

God is one divine Being, but not one person,
for he is an eternally existing "divine socieqy''of
three persons-Father, Son, and Holy Spirit-who
love each other dearly and who comprise the one
Christian God. The Bible makes reference to the
three members of the Triniry in both the Old and
NewTestaments (e.g., Isa. 48:r6; 5r:r; Matt. z8:r9;
z Cor.4t4).c

Tbe Person and Vork of God tbe Father

Lewis and Demarest state that God the Fa-
ther'ocreatively designs and initiates relation-
ships and activities. The point illustrated is not
a time of origin, but a distinctness of activitywith
sameness ofnature. The first person initiates and
purposes."to Thus, the decrees and plan of God
are from the Father @s. z:7-g; Eph. r:3-r4). In
addition, the Father uniquely answers prayer
(Matt. 6:9; Eph. 3:r4) offered bymankind, by the
Spirit @om. 8:26-z), andby the Son @om. 8:34;

H.eb.7:z).

Christologt: The Person and Vork of God

tbe Son

At the center of Christianity is Christ. In
Philippians z:5-rr, Paul naffates a basic outline:
'Who is he?'What kind of person is he?-What did
he accomplish? Regarding his person,Jesus Christ
is the preexistent, divine Son ofGod (John r:r;
8:58), born of a virgin (lsa. 7:r4; Matt. r:16), who
willingly took on human nature forever. Jesus be-
came and remains the unique God-man, who dis-
played for the world to see both what God is really
like and what the good potential of humanity is
reallylike."At the Council of Chalcedon (4.o.45),
the church officially ackaowledged that "our Lord
Jesus Christ [is] the same perfect in Godhead and
also perfect in manhood; truly God and truly man,
ofa reasonable soul and body; consubstaatialwith
the Father according to the Godhead, and con-
substantial with us according to the Manhood.""
Scripture cites references aboutJesus' human body
(e.g., thirsry Matt. 2531'h'ungry, Matt. 4:z;weary,
Johll 4:6; died,John r9:3o-34) and his e4perience
of a frrll range of emotions (e.g., weeping, Luke
r9:4r; compassion, Mark 6:34; righteous anger,
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Mark 3:5; frustration, Matt. 17:r7; troubled Matt.
2637).

Heresies aboutJesus are bounded by two ex-
tremes. Eitherhis full deiqyis acknowledged, deny-
ing thatJesus was also essentially human (e.9., do-

cetism: Jests only appeared to be human), or his
full humaniry is acknowledged, denying his es-

sertialpreexistent divine nature (e.g., adoptionisn:

Jesus was a good man but nothing more).
Regarding the work ofJesus, he performed the

roles ofprophet, priest, and king. As prophet
(Deut. r8:ri-r9 {Acts 3:zz-41; Matt. 13:57;John
6:t4; 7:4o), Jesus was God's faithful messenger
and teacher, communicating old and new truth
about God and his plan (Matt. 4:r7). As the unique
priest outside ofthe Levitical lineage (Ps. rro:4;
Heb. 7 :u, r7), J esus was both the once-for-all sac-

rifrce and the one who offered the sacrifice (I{eb.
ro:rr-r4). Duiing his first coming,Jesus took on
the role of the suffering servant prophesied by
Isaiah (Isa. jz:r3-j3t2), offering himself as a per-
fect atonement for our sins (rJohn z:z). "Christ
died for our sins according to the Scriptures, . . .

he was buried, [and] he was raised on the third
day according to the Scriptures" (r Cor. 15:3-4).

Jesus is also the king, who veiled his glory during
this frst advent (Matt. r7:z;Johr'ry:5), anflounc-
ing the coming of the kingdom of God (Mark r:t5;

Jobn 18:36; Acts r:3). After his resurrection, the
Father laid all authority onJesus (Matt. z8:r8).
\t/e now await the moment whenJesus will re-
turn again, implementing an age when the will of
God will be done on earth (Matt. 6:ro) andJesus
reigns as the King of kings (Matt. z5:3r-46;Rev.

Stzri rgi6t 2o:4).

Pneamatolog: Tbe Person and Vork of God

the Holy Spirit

The most important aspect in studying the
doctrine of the Holy Spirit is coming ro terms
with the personal nature of the Holy Spirit. Gru-
dem notes, "AfterJesus ascended into heaven,
and continuing through the entire church age, the
Holy Spirit is now the primary manifestation of
the presence of the Triniry among us. He is the
one who is most prominentlypresent with ts
norv."t3

AII the mernbers of the Triune God are coequal
persons. Thus, the Spirit is not a silent partner in
the Triniry, for he speaks (Acts 8:29; ro'r9) an{ /_"N
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may be '(griev{edJ" by us (Eph. 4'3o). Just as be-
lievers interact with the Father and the Son, in the
salne marurer they can interact vrith the Spirit-
in conversation and prayer, in worship and thanks-
giving.J. I. Packer affrms that "prayer to the Spirit
is equally proper when what we seek from him is
closer communion withJesus and fullerJesus-
likeness in our lives."'aJesus equated the Spirit
with "rivers of livingwater" (John 7:38 Rsv) within
the believer. The Spirit is the Divine Counselor
or Mentor sent byJesus to indwell each believer,
rvith whom every believer can develop a personal
relationship (John 14:16-18; Rom. 8:O.

Regarding the work of the Spirit, he was in-
volved in creation (Gen. r:z), in the inspiration of
Scripture (z Sam . z3:z-3; Acts t:r6;H.eb. 3:7; zPet.
r:zr), in selective indwelling in Old Testament
persons (Gen. 4r:38; Dan. 4:8), in the life ofJesus
Christ (Luke r:35; 4:r8; Acts ro:38), in the ministry
ofconviction ofsin throughout the world (John
16:8-rr), and in the regeneration and renewal of
sinners into saints (fitus 3:5). ForNevrTestament
believers since Pentecost, at the moment ofre-
generation the Holy Spirit indwells each believer
forever (John 14:16; r Cor. 6:19), baptizes us (r Cor.
r2:r3), seals us @ph. 4:3o), and inaugurates regu-
lar prayer for each believer @om. 8:zO. As we walk
with the Spirit (Gal. 5:16, z), the Spirit fills @ph.

5:r8), teaches (John 16:rz-15), guides @om. 8:r4),
and assures us (Rom. 8:16).

Furthermore, the Spirit dynamically empow-
ers the believer (r) in deepening our relationship
vdth God ('fellowship with the S^:irit," Phil. z:r;
z Cot. r3t4); (z) for Christlike living ('fruit of the
Spirit," Gal. t:zz); () for growing together into a

healthy and mature Christian communit/ ('unity
ofthe Spirit," Eph. 43); and. (4) for ministryto oth-
ers ('spiritual gifts," r Cor. rz:r) and evangelism
('filled with the Holy Spirit and spoke the word
of God boldly," Acts r:8; 4:3r).

The Holy Spirit plays a significant role in em-
powering the believer to performworks of service.
The various gifts of the Spirit @om. rz:6-8; r Cor.
t2t7-rr,28; Eph. 4:rr) have been given for the ex-
press purpose ofmobilizilg the church to trans-
form the world for Christ. Cfuistian educators
begin their role by first identifing their area(s) of
giftedness and then using the gift(s) through the
porrer which the Holy Spirit provides to do his
work.

.a

ANrnnoporocy: THE Neruru
AND STUDY oE (RToTETTzIED) HUMAN
PrnsoNs

Among all of God's creation, humanity is
uniquelycreated in the image of God (Gen. r;26;

9:6;Jarnes 3:9).'5 Furthermore, believers are now
being renewed and conformed to the image of
Cfuist (R.om. 8:28) in thatJesus has become the
Second Adam, the pioneer of a new redeemed
human race (t Cor. t5:zo-23, 45-4r. Although
the meaning of the phrase "image of God" is not
easily discerned, three facts are clear. The focal
point is on God as the prototype. As Charles
Sherlock notes, "From the beginning ofour dis-
cussion it is vital to be clear about howwe image
God, before we begin to explore what being
made in the image of God as human beings may
mean."'6 Secondly, human nature was designed
so that God the Son could take on humanity. Er-
ickson explains, "We know from the Bible, that
God chose to become incarnate in a creature very
much like himself. It is quite possible that God's
purpose in making man in his own image was to
facilitate the incarnation which would someday
tafte place."r7 Furthermore, sinceJesus was the
only person ever to live fully within his human-
ity and also follow God's will, we must study
more aboutJesus to learn about our own hu-
manity.

Anthony Hoekema draws together differing
proposals regarding "being created in God's
image" to suggest both rractural andfunctional
aspects for human nature. "By the image of God
in the broader or structural sense we mean the
entire endowments of gifts and capacities that
enable man to function as he should in his vari-
ous relationships and calling."'8 These gifts and
capacities include self-consciousness, reasoning,
self-determination, moral sensitivity, and aes-

thetic awareness. Regarding the functional as-
pect of the image of God, Robert Saucy identi-
fies two particular dimensions, that of being
God's unique representative on earth (Gen.
r:26-8; Ps. 8:5-8; cf. Rev. zz:5) and that ofbeing
uniquely able to have a relationship and be in
communionwith God @eut. 5:5; Ps. 8:3-4; Matt.
2286-37i Rev. 3:zo).

"Being human involves community."rr Q6d i5
making a people for himself (r Pet. z:9-ro; Rev.

zr:3). From the beginning, God created human-
kind as male and female (Gen. r:zO. The divine
commentary "ft is not good for the man to be
alone" (Gen. u:r8) goes deeper than marital union
to indicate an essential social aspect ofour nature.
"Ifwe love one another, God abides in us and His
love is perfected in us" (rJohn 4:r2 NI(ry). In West-
ern society and within Christian circles, an ele-
ment of radical individualism hinders believers
from growing more fully into a wholesome inter-
dependency as a community of persons, rather
than purely as :rn aggregate of human units. 'Ve
are to gro\il up in all aspects into Him, who is the
head, even Christ, fromwhom /e zahole body,being
fitted and held together by that which every joint
supplies, 

^ccording 
to the proper working of each

individual part, causes the growth of the body for
the building up of itself in love" @ph. 4:15-16 Nasr,
emphasis added).

A proper view of Christian maturity musr fit
God's design of human nature. For example,
Christian education programs based on truncated
conceptions of "spiritual" maturity designed for
isolated individuals wili do more harm than good.
\XZe need Christian education programs that in-
clude whole-person, interactive-communiry, and
Holy Spirit-mentored components in order to
help believers grow to spiritual maturiry.

SeNcurlcerroN: GRowING TowARD
Merunrry rN CHRISTTTTGNEsS

At the moment of salvation, God begins a new
work involving two distinct phases--justification,
the declaration of the believer's positional righ-
teousness in Christ based on Cfuist's substitu-
tionary death and atonement; and sanaification,
the process bywhich God the Holy Spirit and the
believer participate together in the project ofthe
believer becoming Christlike experientially. Gru-
dem supplies the following table to heighten con-
trasts between these rwo aspects:2o

Justification
Legal standing
Once for all time
Entirely God's work
Perfect in this life
The same in all

Christians

Sanctification
lnternal condition
Continuous throughout life
We cooperate
Not perfect in this life
Greater in some

than in others

Theological Foudatiorc of Christim Edrcation

In an important sense, Christians have become
"new creatures" in that certain'iold tlings passed
away; behold, ne\M things have come" (z Cot. 5:r7
NAsB). First, believers are no longer enslaved to
sin, being freed from the power and obligation to
sin (Rom. 6:6-23). Christians do not need to sin.
Second, with God's grace believers have the po-
tential and ability to grow in righteousness and ac-

tuallysin less and less in this life @om. 5:rz; rJohn
z:r). Although trials and temptations test us, Cfuis-
tians can overcome any trial (r Cor. ro:r3;James
r:z-4; Rev. 217, rr, 17, z6i 3:5, tz, zr) and can resist
Satan at any moment (lames 4:7; r Pet. j:8-9;
rJohn z:r4) by God's grace. Finally, God the Holy
Spirit, who now lives within each believer forever
(John 15:16), is ready to mentor each believer
toward Christtke living (Rom. 8:6, rt, t6, 23,
z6-27). AsHenryHolloman notes, "Christlikeness
is God's goal for Christians and . . . sanctification
is His way for believers to become more like
Christ."'r

\fhat expectations does God have for our part
in the sanctification process? Although God has
promised the completion of our growth @om.
8:29-3o; Phil. r:6) this side of death and heaven,
the Bjble clearly indicates a synergistic arrange-
ment, a human participation vrith God's grace
where both agents a.re operative (note the various
Scriptural imperatives that urge believers to do
something). \Tithout our effort in response to
God's initiatives and divhe resources, no sancti-
fying will occur. For example, in the Old Testa-
ment, priests carryrng the ark of God were ex-
plicitlyinstructed byGod towalk forward, placing
their feet in the Jordan River. Then God would
dry up the waters for the Israelites to pass rhrough
on dryground ( Josh.3:r3-r). But until their feet
actually touched the water, God would not srop
theJordan River from flowing. Sirnilarly, though
it is God who does the work, he still expecrs us to
participate in the training process. The classic text
is r Timothy 4:7-8, in which Paul charges Timo-
thy : " Tr ain y ourself to be godly. F or pby sic al ta in-
ing is of some value, but godliness has value {in
every way} holding promise for both the present
life and the life to come" (emphasis added). Fur-
thermore, the writer to the Hebrev/s lifts upJesus'
example to encourage our resolve: "You have not
yet resisted to the point ofsheddingblood inyour
striving against sin" (IIeb. rz:4 Nasr, emphasis
added).
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EccnsrorocY: THE N.uunr
AND WORKOF THE CUUNCU

For some, "church" is a place or service one goes

to on a certain day of the we ek. Biblicalln how-
ever, the church is a community or family of
people, withJesus Christ as its Head (Eph. r,zo-
e3), its Savior (Eph. 5:25-z), its Teacher (Matt.

4:8;Jotn r3'r3), its Chief Shepherd (r Peter 5:4),
and its Lord (John r3:r3). The church has a three-
fold. focus-upward to God, to glorif, worship,
love, and be in communion with God (Matt.
zz:37-38;John 4223-24; r Cor. ro:3r; Eph. rtz); in-
aard, to grow and nurture itselfin love and com-
munity and to care for the needs of the saints
@om. rz:r3; Eph. 4:r-3, rr-16; r Tim. y4t6); and
outrnar{ to bring the good news to a world with-
out God (Matt. z8:r9-zo) and to do good in the
world (Gal.6:ro).

The New Testament makes distinctions be-
tween the local (or visible) church, a gathering of
believers in one location, and the universal (or in-
visible) church, the totalityofallbelievers through-
out the world, irrespective ofthe local church they
attend,'" Fufther matters related to the chuch can
be clustered under three generalheaditgs: Com-

nunionuith God (e.g., worship lMatt. 4:ro]; prayer

[r Tim. z:r-8J; participatory celebration {Eph.
5:r9-zr\; biblical instruction [r Tim. 4:q; zTim.
z:z]; ordinances of baptism[Matt z8t9l; and the
Lord's Supper[r Cor. u:t714\); Organizationzl A*
pects (e.g., qualifications and roles ofleadership
[r Tim. 3:r-7; Heb. ry:t7; r Pet. 5:r-6J; giftedness
for ministry of each believer [r Cor. rz:7, rr; Eph.

4t6; r P et. 4:ro-rr); and Relational Aspects.

Relational Cornmunity

Jesus' own strategr of disciple making involved
building communities (selecting the Twelve to be
with him, Mark 3:r4), through team ministry re-
lationships (sending them out two by wo, Mark
6:7), and through close personal friendships @eter,

James, andJohn, Matt. 263618). Genuine com-
muniry and various sets of close friendships always

go together. Two kinds of lists indicate what
healthy relationships look like, the famous "love"
chapter in r Corinthians 13 and all ofthe "one an-
other" verses scattered throughout the NewTes-
tament. Some ofthese exhortations can be expe-
rienced at almost any level ofrelationship, such as
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"forgiving one another" @ph. 4:32 4Jv) or "be hos-
pitable to one another" (r Pet. 4:9 NAsB). But some
require a greater depth of trust and intimacy
within close friendships m engage more freely in
personal aspects of loving: "adrnonish one an-
other" (Col. 3:16) or "confess your sins to one an-
other" (James 5:16 Nesn).

Re c onci Ii ati on Mini stry

To round out the church's communiry-build-
ing strateg/, there is a great need for regular me-
diation and reconciliation among its members.
The apostle Paul castigated the Corinthian church
for not providing a means for resolving conflicts
among members (r Cor. 6:r-8), whether personal,
flnancial, or business matters. Jesus encouraged
the use of third-parrymediation (the primary res-
olution mode in non-Western cultures) when a

coaflict cannot be resolved between the two par-
ties by themselves (the primary resolution mode
of STestern cultures) (Matt. r8:r5-r7).': If we fail
to plan here, we plan to fail by permitting non-
Christian forms of relating and sinning among the
church family. The healthy church family is not
one that has no members who sin; that is reserved
for heaven. Rather, it is the church that inten-
tionally and regularly facilitates resolution for the
customary differences and conflicts that arise
among its members-members who are saints but
not yet perfected @hil. +:z-:).

E scH,trorocv: THE CHRrsrtAN's
HorE eNn DEsruvv

-When 
recommending a movie or novel to a

friend, explaining how the story ends spoils the
surprise. Butwith God, knowing howhistoryends
makes all the difference in the world for living now
(cf. Rev. zr, zz).ln the future, God will perma-
nently take up residence in the midst ofhis people

s.ev. zr:3; cf.Jer.3133). He will be our God, and
we will be his people-something God has been
planning for a long time. Believers will e4perience
the frrllness of the glorious presence of God: '"They
will see his face" G.ev. zz:4; Num. 6:25;Isa. z5:9).

In the future, God's kingdomwill finally and fully
be on earth as it is in heaven (Matt. 6:ro). It will
be a new day, a "new heaven and a new earth" G.ev.
zr:r), with no night, no need of any lights (Rev.

Ttreological Foudatioro of Christim Education

Figure 3.1
From Herc to Elernity

Note: Amillennialists and Postmillennialists believe Christians move from step 2
to step 3b, with no thousand-year reign after Christ's return. Premillennialists be-
lieve Christ will return to set up a thousand-year reign on the earth.

zz:4-5), and no more pain or mourning or death

@ev. zr:4). Finalln believers shall serqe God and

reignwith him forever and ever (see figure 3.r) (cf.

Dan. 7:r8, z7 ; Rev. 3:zr).
'Sf'hat happens to believers who die now, be-

fore Christ comes? In God's eschatological pro-
gram, there is both apartial phase and then apuli-
lic phase initiated at Christ's second coming (see

figure 3.r). Now believers only experience part of
the fi:llbenefits of the newcovenant (Jer. 3t:3r-341
Ezek 36:zz-32). All spiritualblessings are accessi-

ble @ph. r:r, but our physical bodies will not be

redeemed until later (Rom. 8:23). Believers can

look forward to physical death, since we are then
ushered into a newphase of [iving to bewithJesus
(z Cor. i:G8). We enter whatJesus called "par-
adise" (Luke z3:43), or "Abraham's bosom" (Luke

r5:zz), also called the intermediate state, inwhich
we exist without physical bodies (z Cor. 5:6-8)

until the furure resurrection. Then, at Christ's
coming, the public phase begins, and all believers

receive their renewed resurrection bodies (r Cor.
r1:5r-58; Phil. 3:zo-zr). At some point, believers

will individually stand before the judgment seat of
Christ to give an account of their lives on earth
(z Cor. t:ro; cf. r Cor. 3:rz-r5; Matt. z5'r4-3o). Two
additional eschatological events precede the sec-

ond coming of Christ: the 
('rapfilre"'4 

of the saints

to be withJesus (r Thess. 4:r5-r7;John 14:z-3) and

the great tribulation, a period ofjudgment on the
earth (Matt. z4:2x-zzi Rev. 6:11-17).'5

A difference is evident among theological tra-
ditions regarding the thousand-year reign ofChrist
(Rev. zo:r-6). Amillennialists and postmillennial-
ists believe that when Christ comes again, the eter-
nal state will begin. For premillennialists, prior to
the eternal state Christ will inaugurate the thou-
sand-year reign, a golden age on this earth as, ,

'W
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promised in the OId Testament (e.g.,Isa. z5:6-9;
Ezek. 37:zr-z8i Zech. 14:16-zr) duringvrhich Satan
will be bound @ev. zo:r-3). Near the end of this
reign Satan will be loosed, and Christ will defeat
Satan and permanently assign him to hell (Rev.

20t74o).

INrEcnnrruc THEorocY
AND THE SOCTET SCIINCTS

'W'hen relating theologr to the social sciences,
the challenge for Christian educators is to main-
tain an evangelical affirmation of the final au-
thoriry of thi Bible while allowing other legiti-
mate sources ofknowledge to inform the practice
and content of Christian education (e.g., howbest
to learn or teach, particulars about good parent-
ing practices).

The biblical record is the central hub around
which any theological interpretation is made. Yet
each interpretative statement must also be
checked by past theological tradition, by reason,
and by experience.'6 lfhen assessing the truth or
fa-lsehood ofthe advice ofa friend or the claim of
a neighbor, we regularly consult such tests oftruth
by checking our understanding ofScriprure along
with the teachings ofrespected pastors and Bible
scholars, by discerning whether the claim makes
sense or is logically consistent (I-uk e z4tt) , andby
deciding whether it fits with daily living (John
zo:24-25).27

Theologyand sociai science maybe integrated
in a number ofways."8 In some cases, theologlr or
the social sciences may provide the rationale or
presuppositions for the other (e.g., being created
in the image of God {Gen. r:261, all persons must
be accorded equal digniry justifying the ethical
treatment ofpersons in research). In some in-
stances, either theology or the social sciences fills
in details for general principles offered by the
other (e.9., empirical research may suggest more
detailed guidance for understanding how best to
raise children without provoking anger fEph. 6:4).
But in some critical arenas, theology and the so-
cial sciences offer competing explanations ofre-
ality, and only one e4planation can be true (e.g.,

Cfuistianiry affums that human nature is created
in God's image and consists of both immaterial
Ispirit/sou[ and material {physical body} aspects,

42-

while the majoriry of social sciencg publications
undeistand human nature solelyrrithin macroevo-
lutionary, antisupernaturalist, and physicalist
terms). Christian educators must let both theol-
ogr and the social sciences enlighten them, while
still permitting the Bible to have final authority
in all matters. flltimateln all truth is God's truth,
no matter what source uncovers it.

THnorocrcet Dtsuxcrrws

One's theological tradition mayalso inform the
interpretation ofScripture. It is unfortunate that
these differences have been used among believers
as a source of division rather than as away to frame
an intellecrual debate among trusting friends. It
is often best to differentiate berween theological
distinctives when applied to aparticular doctrinal
area. Sfe'll demonstrate by using the topic of es-

chatology. For our example, differing scenarios
are offered to explain what takes place prior to
Jesus Christ's second coming. Two prominent es-

chatological views, amillennialism and premillen-
nialism, actually fit into larger theological systems
that attempt to e4plain the unity of God's overall
plrn.

Covenant Theolog and Amillennialisnz

God's kingdomproject encompasses two major
covenants: the covenant ofworks (Gen. r-z) and
the covenant ofgrace (Gen. 3-Rev. zz). In the Gar-
den ofEden, God offered Adam and Eve the op-
portuniry to obey him and thus enjoy the bless-
ings ofhis provision. Due to Adam's disobedience,
however, God instituted the covenant ofgrace for
all subsequent believers. The relationship between
the Old Testament and NewTestament is one of
continuiry, although certain symbols have been al-
tered. God's church was established in the Old
Testament, especia.lly through the nation of Is-
rael with syrnbols (circumcision) and ordinances
(Passover). Yet, Israel's continual disobedience
severed it from God's grace. God then instiruted
the international New Testament church, the
"new Israel" (r Cor. rz:r3; Gal. 6t6). The ordi-
nances ofbaptism and the Lord's Supper replace
circumcision and the Passover. Since the church
continues the traditions from the OldTestament,
all Old Testament promises to national Israelnow

apply directly and solely to the church, not Israel.
In the furure, Christ vdll come to set up his eter-
nal kingdom, not just a thousand-year reign.'ze

D isp ens ationa I T h e o log
and Prenillennialisnt

Dispensationalism offers another way to tie to-
gether the uniry of God's plan by highJighting cer-
tain unconditional covenants God established in
the Old Testament. The Abrahamic covenant
(Gen. rz:r-3) provides the overriding framework to
explain Gods plan. God unconditionallypromises
to bless the nation oflsrael, but through Abraham
and his descendants, God will bless all nations. In
time, God entered a conditional covenant with the
nation of Israel at Mount Sinai (Exod. r9)-the
Mosaic covenant. Israel eventuallyrebelled against
God andwas exiled from the land.

During these later disobedient years, God
promised to make an unconditional new covenant
with the house of Israel. In the future, after Is-
rael has been iudgedby God and scattered around
the globe, God will then gather them together
again (Ezek. 36:zz-32) and "put My law within
them, and on their heart I rpill write it" (Jer.

3r:3r-34 NASB). Centuries later,Jesus came to in-
sritute this new covenant with his death and res-
urrection (Luke zz:zo1 r Cor. u:25; z Cor. 3:6;Heb.
8-9). The new covenant was implemented in rwo
phases relating to the two comings ofJesus. First,
all New Testament believers after Pentecost are
beneficiaries of the spiritual blessings of regen-
eration during this church age. Then, Jesus' com-
ing will be premillennial to inaugurate a golden
messianic reign of one thousand years (Rev.
zo:t-6). Here, all the promises of the Old Testa-
ment will be fulfilled, with Jesus reigning in
Jerusalem and national Israel having special
prominence. AIl church-age believers will be res-
urrected at this time to share in God's bounty and
provision in this golden messianic era.

CoucrusroN

To maintain evangelical distinctives in formu-
lating both theory and practice in Christian edu-
cation, we must become more aware of how our
presuppositions and approaches influence the de-
velopment of curriculum, instructional design,

Theological Fomdatiols of Christim Education

programmatic development, and so forth. As
Christian educators, we can help our people enter
into Christlike living and a deeper relationship
with God byletting sound theologr'have its proper
role in Christian education theory and practice.

One's theologrmust be predicated upon a solid
conviction that God's \Mord is trustworthy. Many
evangelicals hold to an inerrant view ofScripture.
This is the belief that the Bible alone is authori-
tatiye arrd speaks for God. Ifithout such a view,
one's theological moorings are as firrn as the lat-
est fashion trend. Christian education begins with
sound theologr rooted deeply in the pages of
Scripture. Its programs are designed with an un-
derstanding ofthe sinfi:l nature ofhumans and the
holy nature of God.

The astute Christian educator sees his or her
work as an extension of Christ's mission to draw
humankind into a saving and intimate relation-
ship witfi a loving God. This is done in partner-
ship with the Holy Spirit and in cooperationwith
other believers. How long does this take place?
Perhaps that depends on your particular theolog-
ical distinctives as they influence your under-
standing of the end times. Regardless of what
those may be, we would do well to heed the ad-
monition of our Lord that commands us to "make
disciples ofall the nations, baptizing them in the
name of the Father'and the Son and the Holy
Spirit, teaching them to observe all that" we have

been commanded (Matt. z8:r9-zo NASB).
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